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Important Notice. 

The EDili•h edition of the "lnternaliooal Presa Correspon· 
deuce'' i1 sent free of charre to •II labour and communist or1rans 
in England, Ameria, India, South Africa, Australia and Canada. 
Ille editors ur1rently request that the articles he reprinted in the 
llilma' and communist press with the least pO&aible delay. The 
Gbject of the "Correspondence'' is to supply the oqcana o! the 
workiDi class movements in these countries with reliable infor
mation and with points of view which are not lound in the 
capitalist press and news agencies. 

It is particulary requested that all editors: !. print as much 
of the contents ol the "International Press Correspondence'' as 
pouible; 2. send exchan1re copies of their respectives news-papers 
and journals to the editors of the "International Press Correspon
dence''; 3. oiler advi~ and criticism about the "Correspondence", 
and suigeat articles on 1ubjects which may be of special interest 
lo their respective countries. The editors set themselves the task 
of actiDi u a means of information and a connecting link 
between the various branches of the international labour move
ment. All letters, requests and enquiries received will obtain 
immediate attention. Members of labour and communist parties 
are also requested to send the editors ol the "International. Press 
Correspondence'' the names and addresses ol all their organs, so 
lb.at copies an be sent to them. 
·-~ .................. , ......................................... .... 

ECONOMICS J 
Holland's Economic Situation 

~he reason given for this is that the German industry cannet 
fill all the orders and therefore something remains for Holland. 
The same reason is .g iven for thl" slight revival in the paper 
industry. The situation of the chemical industry is very bad. 
As. a consequence of the higher English and American export 
duhes its market has shrunken very considerably. The soap 
r:nanufacturers are complaining that their reserve supply of raw 
matenal has caused them big losses because of the drop in the 
world markets of the price of raw materials for soap. The 
rubber industry which rose rapidly last yea r has reduced its 
output considerably this year. Liekewise the margarine industry 
as we.II as the print ing- houses are complaining that the corre
sponding German industries have made ii impossible for them 
to compete, as a result of the unprecedented low wages of the 
German workers. The tobacco and glass industries are in an 
especially difficult situat ion . The tile fac tories are almost all 
al a standstill. The phot0-engraving factories have broken up 
their protective association because they wou ld have had to 
shut down in order to be able to maintain it. 

During the war, Dutch banking ca pital became concen
trated in to severa l immense banks. The position of banking 
ca \)ita l has remained intact until now. The fall in the market 
va ue of certain bank securities has not been nearly as enormous 
as in that of industr ial capital. 

The employers are laking advantage ol the present crisis 
in order to reduce wages which they want to bring down 
to the level of the German workers' wages if possible. The big 
employers' leagues of the metal industry wanted to put through 
a general wage-reduction of about 15 % at the end of October; 
but the opposition of the organized workers prevented this . 
The Ca thol ic employer s have decided not to reduce wages for the 
presen t. Bu t on the ot her hand , workers have been dischaq~ed 
in large numbers. for example, the big Werksbourg machrne 
factory in Zu ilen near Utrecht has discharged one fourth of its 
wor kers. The ma jority of the 2,300 workers in the rubber industry 
a re now wit hout work. Unemployment is ~rowing in all branches 
of ind ust ry. b1<'rgetic propa8'a 11d a is be111g carried on for the 

by A. Friedrich (Berlin) . leng then in g of the work-day 111 order to "cheapen" production. 
Holland's economic situation is a good example of the In the clot hing indust ry the fight aga inst the 45-hour week is 

conditions existin~ in those countries which were neutral during being based 011 the argument that the workers are working on 
the war and which possess a higher exchange rate and it is the ir own account in their free time. 
furthermore an example of how the industries of these countries The Intern a tiona l Labor Bureau at Geneva es timates the 
are affected by the coolie-wa.ges ol the countries possessing a low number of the unemployed in Holland at 9 10 13 % of the entire 
rate of exchange, especially such as Oennany, and the cut-throat Dutch proletariat. rh1s percentage ha s grown much larger 
competition resultinir therefrom. It is also a good example of during the first half of 1921. 
how the fall of the German mark allows German products to Before the war 100 Dutch gulden were wor th 168 German 
get into the hands of capitalists of politically weaker countries. marks and now they are worth 10,000 marks. This drop of th1: 

In contrut with the state of the stock exchanges of Berlin German mark to a fifty-ei!'hl ol its former vaiue is accom-
and Vienna, industrial shares )epreciated considerably in the last panied by a twen ty-fi ve to th1rty-lold rise of prices in the German 
few weeks oo the Amsterdam Stock Exchange. domest ic market since 1913. This shows how the low exchange 

l'he financial situation of a large number of big industries value of the German mark ha!! made it possible to make enormous 
ha.a been conaiderably disturbed. The number of bankruptcies has purchases in Gerrnany1 and to buy out the German retail trade. 
i.ucreued considerably io October, aod has surpassed by far All this has been hin<lered neither through German prohibition 
those of October of the prnioua year. of exports nor through Dutch transit-regulations. But the export 

The po11ilility of competition by Dutch induatry haa been of Dutch agricultural products and the ~port of fiah to Germany 
very much reduced ~rough the dep_r~ation of the German ma:k. has almost comP.let~ly stopped. Holland's .for~ign trade ia . ther~ 
The shipyards especially are complamanl{ of the heavy losses which fore on the debit aide pf the ledger, that 1s, imports are rreater · 
they are aufferini throurh competition by German capital. They than expqrta. In Sept~, the,.n]ue of imports was 197,QOO,<ro 
are ~y llCCaVinl any , ordera for new shipt or even orders ~uldeq •nd, the v•l1,1e ot~rta 135,000,000. Thua, 'the ~= 
foe ahip-npairL The aame-ia true of the iron-coaatrudion works, ID imporjs 10 ~ptember.i,"'E'-'62.0C0,000. ; In Augu1Ht h,. . · 
in which many eetabliahmenta have abut down alt<>aether and . 44,000,000 and m July .~ guld~. .} · 
~ have traukried their production to ()'ermany. The .in· ~" a result of tilt :· · fer of the ~titi of ~·rl~~ 
cu4'1r-t 1Ulp . .._try hat · apia~ 8*lli.Vlll-· ~IOIDO or. •. , ,ipcbaatri• .io:Oe11U'J., ._WiaAClt die mu,..,.:.__. 
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the Ceman workers are paid much leas than the Dutch, the 
participation of Dutch capital in German enterpriaea has greatly 
increased. We note only a few cases here. 

The Mues and Baxmano Chocolate and Sugar factory in 
Milnster was bought up by Dutch capitalists. The Hinrichs 
Auffermann Metal Works Corporation in Barmen has concluded 
a working agreement with the Rotterdam metal industry. A part 
of the shares of the GentlAn works is in Dutch hands. The 
Hubertus Saw. and Planer Corporation in Lflbben --has been 
taken over by Dufth capital through the agency of the Buitland 
Conunerce Bank in Blaricum. furthermore, the German mar
garine industry is controlled by Dutch capital, whose interest 
amounts to about 75 % in this industry and 50 % in the vege
table oil industry. The Jurjlen1 concern Is the controllio~ power. 

In the same way Dutch capital has invested m other 
countries which have a low exchange. Thus the W~llersdorf 
Works which until recently belonged to the Austrian government 
has now been taken over by a Dutch syndicate for 1,500,000,000 
crowna. Dutch capital is also invested in Poland, Hungary and 
Georgia. 

The duty of our Dutch comrades is to serve by all possible 
means the interests of the proletariat as against those of 
the employer class. This work 1s made difficult in Holland by the 
Social Democrats. The picture we have given of the economic 
situation shows that the existence of the Dutch proletariat cannot 
be guaranteed only by the fight for the minimum real wa~es 
necessary for existence, or the fight against the lengthemng 
of the work-day . The shutting-down of establishments and the 
discharge of workers can be checked only when these establish
ments come under control of the workers. When their own 
interests are at stake the German workers will immediately 
become allies of the Dutch proletariat. The struggles for better 
waite-conditions in Germany, the prevention of the selling-out of 
goods throuith prohibition of export under control of proletarian 
oraranizations, the establishment of German industry on the basis 
of the domestic needs of the laboring masses in city and country, 
rather than on export as is the case now, will render impossible 
the cut-throat competition which is ta-day throwing large masses 
of workers in foreign countries out into the street. 

POLITICS 

Present - Day Japan. 
by Sen Katayama. 

Modern Japan dates from the revolution of 1868, which 
destroyed feudalism. The growth and development of Japan 
has been a sour~ of astonishment and wonder to the Occident. 
f'eudal Japan preserved the strictest isolation !or 1111 ee 
C«.'nturies- not unti l the 1868 revolution did it begi11 to have 
intercourse with the West. An idea of Japan's development can 
be obtained from the appended statistics : 

(Units in millions unless otherwise stated .) 
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The above figures are taken from the Year . Book of tue 
"Oriental Economist", Tokyo. They demonstrate how Japan 
has progrtssM in various fields of industry and finance. Fift y 
years ago Japan was in a semi-barbarous condition - there 
were no factories1 railways or even industries in lht modern 
sense. Japan baa to catch up with the Occident in order to 
be able to do business with 11. 

Japan has dedicated evet'ythin2 to the altar ol capitalism. 
The laws, the constitution , the government, and the social and 
political structure were all so constructed that they were 
specially beneficial to the capitalist dass •nd ·-especially to .the 
employers. The workers w~e exploited without any restrictiona. 

The politics as well as the Parliament were controlled 
by a select few, as is shown by the franchise system. The number 
of electors for the Imperial Parliament were in 1902- 987,193; 
in 1904- 757 ,788; in 1908- 1,582,676; in 1919- 1,422,118; in 
1920-3,~.628. The periodical increase of the electorate is 
due to the extension o f the franchise. At first the elector quali · 
fication was the payment of 15 yen in direct taxes (land, income 
and business) . [n 1904, it was reduced to 10 yen, and in 1920, 
to 5 yen. The ratio of electorate to population has been about 
the same !or the last 20 years, uamely, 20.91 per 1,000 in 1913 ; 
2:.J.75 in 1917 ; but 46.33 in 1920. However, one member of 
Parliament represented in 1903- 121,069 people; in 1920-121,235. 
1 hus Japanese politics are monopolized by the property
owners- the bourgeois classes. The workers have been 
excluded lrom the very begirming of parliamentary history . 

The Japanese workers have been struggling for the past 
fifty years under the most autocratic and arbitrary exploiters 
and inimical police laws and barbarities. Under these oppressive 
conditions, our workers have had lo learn entirely new methods 
of production, all imported from the West. There are to-day 
su ne 1,500,000 factory workl!rs are all trained during the past 
forty or fifty years. They have been busy with technical 
training in the use of Western tools and engines. Consequently 
our workers have until very recently not had time to attempt 
to break the oppressive yolte of the govero111ent and ol the 
greedy capitalists. 

Recenlly, however, especially since the Ruuian and 
German revolutions, our workers have rather thoro~hly learned 
to utilize skilfully eveq point of vantage and to ~am and hold 
their ground . By strikes and sabotage they "amed in ruany 
cases the right to organize unions and to establish lactory 
committees. The street demonstrations and mass-meetings are 
successfully held in spite of police opposition and often military 
interference. Sometimes strikers occupy a lactorr, not to work 
hut to make it a meeting-place during the strike 

It is true that during the war (1914-1918), the Japanese 
industries thrived and millionaires sprang up hke mushrooms 
after a rain. But all or them were swept away by the financial 
1and subsequent industrial crisis or lli'.20. The crisis began on 
the stock exchanges on March 15, 1<>20. Tokyo Stock Exchan~e 
shares, which are considered a barometer of Japan 's financial 
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A month ago it was somewhere between 130 and 150 at 
the beet. It shows that Japanese financial conditions are very 
weak if not worse than last yea r. Wealth has been amassed 
in the hands of a few very rich !Ilen and they are far richer than 
before the crisis. before the war, Japan had a gold reserve ol 
250,000,000 yen; to-day it has more than 2,000,0CXJ,000 yen, and, in 
spite of inaustrial and trade depression, it has been increasing 
!or more than W months. 

As already stated. Japan is a capitalist country and every
thing ia built and _based upon the capitalists ' needs; but they are 
not at ease. l heir days are numbered and they realize it. A 
grut wave of dissatisfaction is making itself felt arnonir the 
Japanese people. I he workers and peasants are compla111ing 
about their present condition and are mamfesting their demands 
for an improvement by strikes, sabotage and riots. Economically 
speaking, Japan is ruled in the most reckless manner. It epenus 
more than half its national budget !or armament. It is to spend 
more than 450,000,000 yen for the navy alone in the coming 
year. ·1 he people are heavily taxed and indust ries are severely 
depresaed; the employers are trying lo exploit the workers still 
more by cutting wages and maintaining the high level of prices. 
for instance, to-day rice costs 42 yen per Jwku, higher than -an y 
previouly recorded price. Cleaned rice costs 50 to 60 yen or 
more. f oodstulla, m general, are higner than all other pro
ducts. Raw material is cheaper, so that with cheap labor the 
employers are mak111g more money than in the times ol pros
perity and are exploiting the workers more than ever before. 

One ol the very good signs for the proletarian movement 
ia the awakening of Japanese yout h. The re vol ution ol 186d 
was started, earned on and successfully concluded by the youths 
of that period. 1 hey will be a powerful aid to the workers and 
peasants, already awakened and strugglinir for power. ·1 he 
history of Japan lurnishes sanctioning precedents !or revolution 
and all the revolutions of the past have been the work ol 
the youth. 

1 he imperialists of. Japan are stubbornly attemptin~ to 
maintain their positioo in spite of the failure of their policies 
during the past few years. 1 hey will not admit their mistakes 
both at home and in their colonial policies. The Japanese peorle 
are loudly protesting against the failures of militarism. They realize 
that mihtansm a.nd imperialism will, in the long run, not bene1it 
Japan. This clear understanding ol the situation on the part 
of the people together with the awakening of the workers, pea
sants a11d tbt youth ol japan makes us very hopeful as to tne 
immedia'te future. 

As for japan's foreign relations, Japan stands to-da}· in 
the worst possible light before the world. The brutal, yes, bloody 
policy ol Japanese military rule in Korea and its misera ble policy 
toward China have made Japan the Prussia ol the Far East. 
The Japanese people have, as a result ol the war, lost faith in 
bureaucratic rule and military autocracy. Unrest and dissatis
faction are increasing. Thus, from every standpoim Japan is 
ripe !or the Social Revolution. 

( THE LABOUR -MQVEM£NT"] 
The Revolutioniztne of the Finnish 

Trade-Unions 
by Yrjo Sirola. 

The Nati91\al Executive of the Finnish rradc-Unions den
dtii, in SprinG" 1921 , alter a rderendum, not t0 rejuin. the ~mster
dam lnternahonal. Tactical reasons as well as cons1derahons ol 
legality prevented the open discussion of the questio!1 - Amster
dam or Moscow. However, it was clear to revolutionary prole
tariaus that this decision could only be a temporary one. . 

A movement immediattly arose among the orgamzed 
workers with the slogan "Toward Moscow! " The ~evolutionary 
groups in the trade-unions were represented at the first Conf'ress 
of the Red Trade-Union lnternahonal. The question of rnter· 
national orientation subsequently gave rise to a lively discussion 
in the trade-unions. 

The Congress of the Metal Workers' Union last summer 
aligµed itself on the aide of Moscow, Subsequently the Leather 
Workers the food Workers (hotel empl9yeea, etc.), bakery 
workers' and the teamsters passed smilar r~Juttona. · 
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A very important event was the Coogreaa of the " Triple 
Alliantt" - the aaw-mill worken1 the tranapor1 (dock) worken 
and the unskilled laborers - which took place in October and 
in which the three unions were joined into an orpnic unit. 
1 he new union has declared its adherence to the ~ed Trade 
Union International and instructed the Executive to bold a 
referendum of the membership in the matter. 

The Central Committee of the National Office baa 
passed a resolutiou that the referendum take place in Jauary 
and February. Since this union, with 22,000 members, represents 
50 % ol Frnnland's organized workers, its action is aignificani 
ol the attitude of the Finnish proletariat. 1 he social-traitors will 
naturally do all in their power to hinder this process 01 revo· 
lutioniz.a tion with the assistance ol the bourgeois white dictator-
8hip. ·1 he bourgeois press is already calling the attention of the 
go~ernment to the '' danger " and is ol the opinion that there 1s 
no room in hnland for an organization "that is subject to the 
crders of a foreign revolutionary organization"· 

Several of the red trade -unions in f inland have decided to 
sever or not to resume relations with the international federations 
under " yellow " leadership. They are waiting for the esfa. 
blislunent ol a red federation . O! rourse, it would be better ii 
they had remained in the international federations, in order to 
tra nsform the old trade-unions into revolutionary organizations. 
The corresponding organizations in the We11t · should gei into 
con nection with the hnnish comrades in order to work toirether 
with them. 

A process of reorganization is under way in Finland. The 
old trade-unions are being amalgamated and new industrial 
unions being created. 1 he transformation is being facilitated 
by the !act that in many factories workers · councils are in exi
s tence, which have already joined together into local associations. 

A minor wage mo vement is making its appearance in 
many localities (tailors, dock and metal workers) . ·1 he employers 
in the metal industry have decided upon a general lockout in 
order to bring the workers ol a single factory to terms. About 
7000 workers ha ve been throwa out of work . l he lockout began 
on the 3rd of December. 

The question ol unemployment is a very pressing one. 
More and more workers are being dismissed every day and the 
resulting misery is appalling. Huge unemployed mass-meetings 
arc being held everwhere, which are makinir demands upon 
the government and the municipalities. 

The light for workers' control of industr{ is beginning 
to assume concertn shape. A commission o the National 
Executive has drawn up a plan for factory and district committees. 
l he report emphasizes the principle of direct independent 
workers ' control; it is not very clear howev~r upon the question 
ol ·expropriation. 1 he proposal is therefore being severely criti
cized, as well as !or its programmatic, unreal content. ·1 he revol
utionary workers, and above all the Communists, insist that 
the workers should take up the matter without hesitation and set 
up concrete demands in the factories for conrol. Only theu 
srould the election of factory committees as battle organs be 
placed on the order ol the da y. 

·1 he process of radicalization is proceeding at a high rate 
of speed in Fin land. One yea r a her the \\lhite I error in spring 
191Y, a left opposi tion arose aga inst the social traitors and the 
trade-union bureaucrats, who had seized the positions ol power, 
\\·hile the fighters in the class-struggle were starving in the 
concentration camps. One yea r later the Socialist Labor. Party 
was established with the proletarian revolution and the dictator
ship of the pro letaria t in its program, and the trade-unions 
movement obtained a new, more radical leadership. Another 
year , and the majority of the proletariat now stands on the plat· 
iorm of the l<ed 1 rade Union Internationa l. The proletariat which 
unterrilaed laced the bourgeoisie in civil war will not let itself 
be deceived any longer. 

The Austrdliilll Trade Union 
Coneress 

by T. Wilkinson (Adelaide). 
The All Australian and New Zealand Trade Union Con

gress, representing 700,000 trade-unionists, couvoked by the 
Federal Executive of the Australian Labor Party and held at 
the Trades Hall Melbourne, June 20-25, 1921 marks an important 
point in the develorment of the working-class movement in that 
country. The intensilicatio~ of Ute cla~-strugj!'le and !he 
sharpening of class antagonism due lo the mdu~tr1al depression 
throughout the world ia felt to a 111J1rked exient m the Common
wealth and resulted in a wave of dissatisfactioo in the lilHicial 
policy of the Australian Labor Pa!1y-t~ ~ominant party wit~in 
the workinr-class movement-rdylDi prancipally on trade.wtion 
support for its poeitiQD as a ,tronr political force. In ~y of 
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the larre lllliona revolutionary current• have manifested them
Mlvee aod threat. of withdrawal of 1upport of the ALP. by 
cucelliq their affiliation• were the prime factor that led to 
the convocation of the Conrreaa. 

ln New South Walea, the premier Stale of the Common
wealth, the Tradea and Labor Council was definitely opposed to 
the refonniat program-the rolicy of the ALP.-and repeated 
effort• were made to smaah the revolutionary faction that con
trolled the Council and inalall in office an Executive favorable to 
the reformist body. 

The federated Seamen's Unions of Australia adopted a 
distinct revolutionary policy and withdrew its affiliation; it 
rejected the policy of industrial arbitration in fa vor of the strike· 
weapon and generated a revolutionary spirit throughout its 
membership. Everywhere it was seen that the rank and file were 
getting ahead of their offical leaders. The impotence of the 
Labor Government in New South Wales and Queensland- their 
failure to core with the problem of unemployment and ameliorate 
the prevailing distress in the ranks of the proletariat-resulted 
in a very strained relationship within the various bodies con · 
stituting the ALP. organism. The NSW. Labor Party Executive 
was in constant conflict with the Labor Ministry under the 
leadership of the late john Storey, the labor Premier. The 
failure of tloie Labor Party in office was responsible for a great 
wave of apathy amongst its supporters. At the by~l~tion for wes t 
S)dney, one ol the greatest labour strongholds in the Com· 
monerealth, to fill the vacancy in the House of Representati ves 
caused by the death of the deputy-leader of the A.L.P. T. G. 
1Ryan a record low poll resulted. It was only by a small maj o· 
rity that the A.LP. candidate was returned . The South Austra 
lian Labor Party was defeated in the recent elections by the 
failure of the workers to exercise their franchise. In the prino.:i
pal support of the A.LP., the Australian Workers' Union - the 
largest and most influential in the Commonwealth and the pro. 
totype of the American federat ion of L1:bor - ~real dissen 1ion 
manifested itself and on repeated occasions their members out 
on strike had lo fight their officials as well as the exploiters of 
their labor-power, through the unions' suppor t of arbitration . 
The A.W.U . was a great antagonist of the princi ples of Re
volutionary Industrial Uni onism and repeatedly checked the al· 
temps to forma . O ne Big Union for the whole of Australia . 
All these influences resulted in a liquida tion of the strength of 
the A.LP. and seriously undermined its foundati on by lead ing 
to the extreme apathy of its supporters, who at the same time 
were not rallying to the support of the Conunun is t Party (the 
CP. is still in the stage o[ endeavouring to win the support of 
the vanguard of the working'-class - this problem can only be 
~olved by definite commumst political strat~gy , and the l ~qrn 
dation of the influences of " Left doctrma n sm" found w1thm 
sections of the revolutionary workers) . 

The Premier of Queensland, Theodore, iss ued a call to all 
"sane unionists" to expel the " l.W.W. destroyers" and lo purge 
their ranks of revolutionari es - a call which met with a very 
cool reception. The _increaaing influence ol the . pr.o l·~ t .i ri .rn 
workers and thinkers m the trade-umons and their mce~san t 
agitation finally influenced the calling of the conference. 

148 organizations and sections were represented and it was 
with a serious and determined mind that for 5 days the best stu
dents from the four corners of Austral ia concentrated all the ir 
economic knowledge upon an analysis of the outstanding cha · 
racteristics of the present capitalistic system and evolved. a new 
policy for the A.L.P. The Congress endorsed the principles of 
Industrial Un ionism. At the outset it resolved itself 11110 a 
struggle between the Communist faction elected through the 
trade-unions and the Righi Wing of the A.L.P. , who disliked the 
revolutionary atmosphere the d iscussi ons g~nerated. . The pro. 
ceedings from the first resolved themselves mto a d1scuss1on of 
Communist tactics and principles due to a mot ion submitted by 
M . P. Considine, of the House of Representatives , and drawn 
up by the Communis t Party Executive, to the elfoc t the the Trade 
Union Congress rejects the policy of the A.LP., viz., bourgeoi s 
parliamentarism and endorses the use of the Parliamentary In
stitution only for the purposes of revolut ionary propaganda, to 
point out the character of the Class Sta te and its institutions 
and the necessity for its destruction and le establishment ol a 
Proletarian State... Power, the Proletarian Dicta torship. The 
motion was ruled out of order by the chairman, Holoway, secre
tary of the Victorian Labor Council, which rul ing was fought by 
the Communists and provided the basis for the day and a half 
iJ,i.a~ssion of the principles of Communism, this being of great 
value to the Conununist Party and resulted in winning a lot of 
the delegates over to the Left Wing of the Congress. A motion 
moved by one of the Left Wing. that the old objective of the 
Labour Party be scrapped and a definite plan for the sociali 
sation of the machinery ol production1 dis tribution and exchange 
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waa carried after diecuesion. The Communist• Oil the Commlttu 
to devise Waye and Meane for realialnr the objective foacht 
hard for the clea.r-cut position of the Third International. but 
w~re defeated and the following adapted; - ' 

I) That, for the purpoae of reali111nr the Objective, indu1tri1l 
and Parliamentary eiachinery ahall be utilised. 

2) Thal{ in recoiroilion of the fact that this is an era of 
socia ~roduct1on, this Coc:ference declares that craft or
ganisahon, as a working claaa weapon, i1 obsolete, and 
pledges itself, and all its future representatives to organi
sation of the workers along the linea of induatry, u ehall 
be decided by the Organisation Committee of thi1 Confe
rence. 
The Congress passed rea<>lulion demondinl( the natio-

11alisation of l:lanking, and of all the principal ioduatries 
and the establishment of a Supn:me Economlc Council for all 
nationalised industries. The Communist faction moved that a 
Revolutionary Industrial Union for the whole of Au1tralaaia, 
based upon the principles of class-organisation and coneciousoeas 
be endorsed by the Congress and machinery evolved for its 
establishment ; much discussion over the Pre.mble took place 
and determined efforts to wa !er down the revolutionary paasages 
were made without success. 

The A.W.U . del~ates supported the proposal to the surprise 
of both the Commumsla and reactionaries and moved a minor 
amendment as to the name which was accepted by the Con
gress. The influence of the American organiaation, the l.W.W. 
(Industrial Workers of the World), can be seen in a compariaon 
of ... the two Preambles. The Australian Adminiatntioa of the 
!.W.W. until bein~ outlawed by the llleK;al Astociatioos Act, 
did splendid work 1s propagating the prinoplea of revolutionary 
industrial unionism and a few- ex-members were at the Conrreas; 

The Industrial Union Is to have six departments, each to con
sist of as many Divisions as may be neceasary to meet lnduatrial 
requirements, and the highest authority to be the plebiscite vote 
of the members. All matters of vital Interest will be determined 
by ballot. 

A Council of Action was elected by the Congress lo give effect 
to all matters agreed upon relating to industrial organisation , 
to co.operate with the A.LP. and New Zealand Labor Party 
Executives with regard to all other decisions of the Congress 
for the purpose of putting into operation the princip\ea adopted 
by the Congress, and in the event of any hmdamental disagree
ment on any of the principles decided upon , the Council to have 
power to call a further Con~reaa. 

A very important motion was carried lo the effect that the 
Council of Action confer with the Australian Political Exe
cutive lo achieve political unity of all working clan parties on 
the basis of affiliation. Thia opens the door to the Communist 
Party and provides the means for ii lo exercise and wield a 
powerful political influence In the working-class movement. 

It also gives it political recognition . An acquaintance with 
the history of the Labor Party in Australia will emphasize the 
progress being made by the revolutionary workers in getting 
that body to agree lo the decisions of the Conjlreaa. Many of the 
tactics contained in Lenin 's "Left Communisn " are applicable 
to the political conditions of Australia. Much disagreement is 
rife as to the position the Communist Party should adopt towards 
the Labor P arty. The problem is complex and. upoo its solut ion 
depends the success of the Communist Party in gaining a posi
tiou of inlJuence and power amongst the working-class and buil · 
ding itself up to be a revolutionary instrument capable of direc
ting and lead ing the masses in an era of Social Revolution. The 
react ionaries ot the A.LP. are oppo&ed to anything of a revo
lutionary character and are using their power to liquidate any
thing ol a revolutionary nature in the Labor Party policy. Part 
of the report by the Military Committee states, that as the Paci
fic is likely to be made the cock-pit o l the next great war, the 
Cowicil of Aclioo be instructed to gel into communication with 
Labor organisations generally, and particularly with those in 
Countries bordering upon the Pacific for the prevention of future 
wars. The New :::.outh Wales T rades and · Labor Council Exe
cutive issued a manifesto slating their attitute to the decisions 
of the Congress which, while accepting the decisions of Congreas 
in favour of the Nahonalisation of banking and all industries 
and the establishment by the workers of a Supreme Economic 
Council for the control of all nationalised industries, ntvtrthtltss 
insists that such /un ctions cannot bt tslablishtd for tht Btntf il 
of the workers undtr a capitalist ordtr of socitty. " If established 
under capitalism, it would tend to stabilise the capitalist order 
and confer more solid benefits upon the bourgeoisie than upon 
the workers. A prt·rtqui6itt for any tflutivt institution of 
nationalisation, of labor control of industry is tlu conquest of 
political power through to overthrow by tht rtvoluiioMry prolt
tariat, of tht capitalist s/att machint (which, by its structure, 
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ta(I pflly function in the interests of the empwying class) and 
its rtplactf"~nt . by a wor~trs' stat~ which is the revolutionary 
ili(tatprslUp .of the prolttartat." At the Congress the necessity for 
fint overthrowing the capitalist state (Preas, Police Naval and 
¥ilit•ry) whi.<;h rea~s upon. the econo~ic foundatio~s of c~pita 
hsm and funchona directly in the class interests of the capitalists 
and the. establishment ~f . State forms resting upon the economic 
1oundat~s of the poht1cal suprernency of the working class, 
1. e., Soviet Power were clearly shown. The manifesto finished 
wit~ the alogan of "Long live the World's Revolutionary Prole
t~nat". At the State Conferences of the A.L.P. which imme
diately followed the close of the Congress efforts were made to 
water down the revolutionary matter in the Preamble of the 
propoled Industrial Union but New South Wales, Victoria and 
Tumania carried and endorsed the decisions of the Congress 
. and· aseured their Ratification at I.he Congress held in Brisbane 
on ·the 10th of October. The socialisation Objective definitel y 
puta the reactionaries advocating the c<>-operation of labor and 
capital and the Single Taxes in a back position in the A.L.I' . 
and is a step towards. Communism- a small one but still a step. 
The endorsement of the principles of revolutionary industria I 
unionism is a positive move in the direction of Communism 
and is in accord with the policy of the Communist Party. The 
work Qf the Congress is bound to create a split in the A.L.P .. 
to bring a big section to the support of the Communist Part v, 
force the Right Wing to show themselves as direct agents of the 
bourgeoisie And lead to their exposure. 

RELIEF FOR RUSSIA 

The lnternationa.I Relief Conference 
at Berlin 

E. S. On the 4th ol December, 1921, there took place in 
Berlin an international conference of all the committees working 
lor the relief ol th'e lamine-striken in Russia. ,Representatives 
were present from organizations as varied as the forei~n Com
mittee for Workers ' l<elief to Russia1 Nansen 's Committee, the 
Children's Commission of the International Red Croes at Geneva, 
the London " Hands Ott Russia' ' Committee, the foreign Relief 
Committee of the Dutch Mennonites, the Bureau of the Inter
national Trade Union federation (Amsterdam), the German Hed 
Cross, the All-Russian Munger Rehel Commission (Moscow), the 
Quakers, and the Russian Red Cross. The delegates of the America11 
f"riends of Soviet Russia were refused passport& by the American 
government, as was the vise ol Henrietta .~oland-Holst by the 
Ckrman authorities. 

Comrade Victor Kopp, as the representative of the Ru11sia11 
Red Cro88 described the !amine in Russia, the measures being 
employed for combatting it and the problems before the con
ference. He pictured in moving terms. the devastation ol the 
Volga fields and the frightful stifferin~s ol the population . I le 
stated that the American Relief Admmistration now active i11 
the hunger region together with the expeditions operating under 
Nansen could at most feed 2,CXX>,OCO chi1dren. 13/)00j)OO childrrn 
are without aid. And not only these children but their parents 
are starving and must be fed. The work of the medical expe
ditions of the Uerman Red Cross is seriously hampered by the 
fact that the spread of hunger typhus can not be stopped without 
a sufficient supply ol food, as otherwise the people are too 
""eak to resist the scourge. And what is no less important , 
sutficient quantities of seed for the March sowing must be 
provided if the unfortunate peasants are not to be condemned to 
another year ol famine. In this conn~ction it _is necessary that 
powerful pressure bu put to bear upon the varto11s governmrnts 
to force them to 1 rmovr all rtslrictions upon commercial inltr· 
course with R.ussia. 

The reports of the committees of the various countries 
demonstrated the singleness of will for an energetic continuation 
and extension of the relief work for the famine stricken. 

A. ). Cottrell ol the (..!uakers, just returned lrom the 
Samara famine region, described the harrowing scenes in the 
~tricken v_illage~ a.nd paid tribute to the Soviet 01!1cials ':Vh'.> 
•·were doing all 111 human power to relieve the sullermg. 
However, it is absolutely necessary that we realize that unless 
we come to the rescue at once, millions will die. Hundreds of 
thousands wil die, be the aid ever so speedy". 

The .Executive of the Conference, Comrade Clara Zelkin , 
of the foreign Workers' Relief Committee, Comrade Kopp oi 
the RUSsian Red Crose, Comrade Kr-eetinaki of the All-Ru11sia11 
ReJiel CommiasioQ, Mr, Grasanwm . ol the lnterp.atioual frade 
Uai-.iu fedfr1ttioo, . Cowadt Magdele~ Marx of the French 
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Workers' Relief Committee and Comrade Coates, aecretary of 
the British " Hands Oft Ruuia " Committee, were in1tructed to 
issue a manifesto in the name ol all the delqatea at the conle
H'llce to all the peoples ol the world, calling upon them for a 
more. intensive relief action and demanding that all organiutlooa 
put increased pressure upon the governments of all countries 
to enter into commercial relations with Russia. 

The conference was marked by a spirit of unity before the 
political differences of orinion which distinguished the various 
rroblem lacing the relie organizations. In spite of the sharp 
groups represented at the conference, they were at one in their 
readiness to co-operate in rendering the relief more extenaive 
and more unified than in the past. 

Aid for Soviet Russia . 
U. 0 . L. Alexandtr (Berlin). 

In the course ol the relief work for Soviet Russia one 
fact stood out dearly , namely, that very little ia to be expected 
l1om bourgeois circles. Most of those few forces which promised 
to co-operate with us dropped off after a short while. There 
~ re only a few organizations whose sympathy and aid can he 
1·ounte<l upon . 

In his pamphlet entitled " Starving Russia 11nd Well.-Fed 
Europe", Trotzky writes that through such philantropic oriani
zations as those ol 1'.ansen, the Quakers and Hoover, a new 
attitude is being assumed by the capitalist governments toward 
Soviet .Russia. This, he says, is due to the lact that the keenest 
imperialistic leaders are clearly beginning to realize that there is 
no other power in Russia outside ol the Soviets and the leading 
Communiet Party, which could even hope to attain success in 
l'stablishing order and organization, or to undertake the eco· 
numic reconstruction ol the country. This realization, Trotzky 
rlaims, is due to the very !amine which Russia is now suffering 
h 0111. But nevertheless, until the necessary aid comes lrom these 
governments, Russia depends chiefly upon the contributiona oi 
11ie world-proletariat. This means that the proletariat must be 
alt-rt in creatin~ new possibilities for aiding Russ ia, and in deve
loping and uulizing the aid already lurnished in the most 
efficient manner. 

In order to make the various individual lorms of relief 
work possible it seems to us that our main task will be to 
raise all the relief activities into a ephere oi solidarity which 
will be permeated by a great will to aid and which will fire 
every one with enthusiasm, so that the thoughts and deeds for 
Russia may become a daily duly. Every individual must become 
conscious of his duty to undertake a complete work with all 
his heart and soul, and not consider a single small contri
bution as sulficient. In order to lire this conviction for a general 
and lasting duty to aid in the hearts and minds of all, we must 
first of all launch a morr rxlensi~1 e and pumantnt campaign in 
our press. We must carry on a lively political agitation and 
extend our influence by contributing articles to all supplements 
and independent organs of the trade-unions, the Woman's, the Youth 
and the children's movement. It is not sufficient that the papers 
p1 int corresponding articles iu the interest of Russia only during 
the special propaganda weeks. We must carry on our propa
ganda daily. ~ol a single day is lo pass without in one form 
or another reminding the reader in the entire press that Russia 
is starving. and that millions of children are exposed to cold 
and hunger without clothiuir or shelter and that they are under
going an infinite torture! Our other task is to reiterate inces 
si.nlly that it is a question of life and death for the Soviet 
Repuulic anJ the World Revolution! II is furthermore of arreat 
importance 10 enlighten the worker on the necessity and s1gni
i:cance of Russia s concession policy, which 1he proletariat ooes 
1101 yet fuHy comprehend or appreciate. Is there any other 
alternative but that every feeliug heart and every proletarian mind 
will be stirred to new aid, however slight, when they think daily 
ol the danger which confronts a work as 1riga11tic as the one 
which the ~ussiau proletariat has undertaken in the transfor
mation oi the system of production ; is there then any other possi
bility when they think ol the untold misery brought down upon 
immense masses of people by the famine catastrophe? 

The fact remains however, that the proletarian relief work 
must be recognized chiefly as a political action and oot as a 
J •hilantropic one, notwithstanding the element of sentiment 
attached to the detailed parts of it. In his pamphle~ the further 
distribution ol which is a matter for the literature commiaaions, 
Trotzky speaks of " the universal mobilization of social forces 
which is at present takjng place because of the Runian famine", 
and which have the Russian emigrants at their extreme eight wing. 
But the emigrants do not unite and organize themselves in order 
to aid the starving. Nol their &"reater purpose i• to tu,uiah aid 
to the counter-revolution. for this purpose they make uae of 



illc.~ iD which they aprud false report•. " The data and fi&"ures 
"'1Udl •rt before me are inexhaustible", writes Trotzky, and he 
IQV~ 4 acri~ of illu1tration1. Lrt tvery prolrtarian tditor ask 
lilln&elf .whetlur it is also trut of his paper or of the proletarian 
IL~ as a w/l(,/e that the materal 11sed bf them the interest of 
Ru.ssU, is intXhaustible, or if lht proletarian world-organization 
£0111//'!..'tS with that of lht counltr-rtvolation . Be it remembered 
.!ha~ 1¥.. rCJction eeeka to destroy the relief work for the Sovie1 
R~~c by spreading venomous lies and slanders, thus hoping 
td.-w~e.n the Soviet Power. And what are we doing in our 
~ ~1in1t it? Let every editorial office &"el the "Bulletin of 
l~e f~mp Commlttee" in which plenty of material will be found 
f()J" propaianda, and for articles and reports about the lamine
~qriona, which make one's hair stand on end. But firs1 ol all 
we DWll . rewrt in our press about the political and economic 
~Ifualion ~D Riissia, and throw lig~t upon the material contained 
ut the pamphlets of Trotzky, Lemn, ~adek and oihers. 

Trotzky writes: " A new epoch is being r~isterd in the 
relations between RuHia and the capitalist world". He believes 
tlut the bourgeois organizations of the Quakers and the like ar e 
not olll)' phllalriropic orians, but that consciously or unconsri 
oU&ly they fulfil a certain function in the strug~le for existence of 
their clus and its rule; he also thinka that, independent of all 
penonai-. and individual will, these organizations are performing 
~i~y work on a large scale and are furnishin~ support and 
crataq an atmoephere for good will . Upon this supposition 
and these observations, the Foreign Committee called a general 
International Conference of the ~elief Committtt for starving 
Rueeia; thia conference took place in Berlin in the beginnin~ or 
~r.l and effected the co-operation of the Workers' Committee 
with the I<eli~ Committees of P-rivate philantropic organizat ions, 
such as the Quakers, l'<anaen s, Hoover's, etc., on the ground 
ttaai oertain co-operative action11 are admissible which will 
accelerate the relief .work. Such cooperation will undoubted I 1· 

ailaplify the purchaee and transP.?rlation of food and othe.r 
:trtides but the eourtes of relief will hardly benelit by this . The 
proletariat must therefore continue to remain on duty. If as 
Tf<?tzky say~, a!l the aid furnished by philantropic and prole· 
tarian orramzahona can only be used as weapon of defenst , it 
iti certain that there is anly one radical means of saving Russia 
from the famine visited upon it, and that one means is: The 
u.otirinr and mogt extensive political propaganda, the propa
ption of the uncompromising proletarian revolutionary c1a ss
str~le1 and recruiting for tlie world-revolution and for Com
mumam, which must culminate in the Revolution. 

Aa far as the practical relief work for .~ussia is concerned, 
we must above all co11centrate our energies upon the furnishin~ 
and completing of homes for children, and upon the ac1i vitie3 
carried on the sewing sooms and in collections. Then , 
lists must be posted in all relief offices, containing the names 
ol thoae who at the time of the first relief call, were ready to 
take catt of one Russian child. These should therefo re regularl y 
contribute a monthly sum which should correspond to that 
required to support the child. Every one who ts able to do 
so mmt in thia manner undert.ike to save a child . .-\ permaueut 
home for children could thus be kept up. 

A new proposal is th~ organization of an " In tern a ti on a I 
Subotnlk "-Saturday Volunteer Work--which the Communist s 
must crealt and organize in all factories. 1 he German ~ orkers · 
Relief method• of instituting the rafflin&" of books and ar t
maaazinea, and of making art and poster-exhibits must be imi · 
tatee; the moneys thus taken in are to be given over to the 
relief orraniutioos. 

The Proletarian Relief Work 
in Austria 

by Paul Friedltindtr (Vienna). 

I. The Communist Collections. 
The workers organized in the Communist Party have 

Pit. ~ a11trat.e given more than a day's wages for Savin 
Russia. The IJ)elllbers Qf the Austrian Communist !' arty, who 
-41"C:. .tdrel,y among the most miserable waie slaves in the whole 
wadd, and who oever:theless must make the greatest monthly 
t1&crifices for the Communist Party, have through this 
.acbievemesat takeu the lead in the relief work for Soviet Russia 
amaaa 1fie, Commwiist: .Parties of the whole world. 

The work ach~ by those participating in the proletarian 
reliet ·worlt in Austria, namely, that of the Communist Party, the 
Woriirrs' Council, the Trade-Union CommiHion, and of the 
~Democratic Part)! respectively, may be summarized as 
follows: 

No. U 

The independent Communist Relief haa thus far iathered 
2,500,000 crowns. 2,100,000 crowns of this fund have for some 
time already bttn incorporated into that of the Wor•ers' CouMil. 
Outside of this, the collections made by the W or Jurs' Council 
contain at least another million crowns contributed by Com
munists. Then, there are various large factories, in which the 
communists have considerable minorities, consistin~ on the average 
o f one third of those employed in these industries, which have 
handed in considerable contributions lo the Workers' Council. 
Of these the following are examples: the largest Austrian co
operative factory - the "Arsenal ' the larie&t factory in the 
Ottakring district of Vienna-" Wachalovsky ", also the largest 
chemical factory - the "Semperit Rubber Factory ". 1 his 
happened only because the Communists insisted most 
energetically upon handing over the moneys collected in common 
by the Communist and Social-democratic workers, to the common 
body of the Austrian proletariat - the Workers' Cou11cil. This 
was done in other factories also. 

Then. there a re at least '.l,000,000 crowns of Communist 
contributions, contained in the collutions madt by lJu Trade · 
Union Commission, and by the Social-Democritic Party ; this 
being a conservative estimate. Thia came about because most of 
the collections ii. the factories were made by the council through 
1voge-assessments. The refusal on the part of the workers to 
have this assessment made, was conside.red a breach of union 
discipline. In various large factories of Vienna, in the Florids
clorf locomo tive facto ry, for instance, or in the industrial districts 
of Lower Austria, as in the Wlillersdorfer Works, the Daimler 
Works. the Traisental factorie9 , as well as in the other Austrian 
industrial plants, in which the Communists constitute a con
siderable minority , the con tributions which in some large factories 
often amounted to 200,000 crowns, were handed over completely 
to the office of the Social-Democratic Party.I. which takes care of 
1hc collections made by the Trade-Union U>mmission. 

Indeed, in one of the largest iron-works in Austria, in the 
"Schollwerke von Ternitz " , where the Communists are in the 
rna;ority the contributions amoWlting to 190,000 crowns were 
likewise handed over to the Trade-Union-Commission. 

The organized workers of the Communi~t Party _have thus 
contributed at least 5,5()0/)00 crowt1s for Soviet Russia . When 
we consider that out the 18,000 organized Communists, only 
about 12,lOO were able to contribute, the share that falls to each 
comrade amounts to 460 crowns. This contribution is bigger than 
the average daily wage of a worker on the !st of Seplember of 
this year. 

2. The Collections ol the Workers' Council. 
The contributions gathered by the Workers ' Cow1ci\ 

amo unt to about 5,500,000 crowns, 2, 100,000 of which came 
from the independent Communist aid (as were shown above), and 
I COO 000 of which is also to be attributed to Conununist workers , 
the r~st being contributed by Social-democratic workers. 

3. The Collections made by the Austrian Trade Union 
Commission in common with the Social-Democratic 

Central Committee. 
According to the latest reporl on the total receipts, made 

on the 16th of October, their collections amount to less than 
17,500,000 crowns. Since then, another 500,000 crowns have been 
collected. l wo of these eighteen million come from Communist 
sources, as was pointed _out before ; the rest of the money comes 
from Social-democratic workers. 

4. Various collections made in Aurust and in the lint 
half of September. 

All together the total result achieved by all of the Austrian 
proletarian relief organizations is : 

24,000,000 crowns. 
The UIM'S which the proletarian moneys are put to. 

I. According to the decision of the Nationa.1 La~r -Council, 
a large quantity of important medical supplies, with a total 
weight of 6025 kilograms was purchased . 3 weeks ago. In . the 
uext few da ys these goods will be sent directly a.ud uncon.d1t10-
11ally to the Soviet Government, through the local . represent.it1 ve .o f 
the Red Cross, 1hat is through the representative of the Sovtt·t 
M ission in this cow1try. 

2. Medical supplies were also bought for a large part of 
the trade-union collections, 1ha1 is for over 6,000,000 crowns. 
These are soon to be sent from Amsterdam to Soviet Russia . 
How the rema inder of 1he trade union collections are to be spent 
is not yet known . 

3. In case the Conununist fraction in th~ Workers' Council 
should be discontinued, the moneys, amoun ting to a total of 
400,000 crowns, which ha\e recently been collected by the Russi~n 
Relief Corrunitle of the Party will be hancled over to the Berlin 
foreign Committee for Workers' Relief to Russia. 
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I IN THE CAMP OF ouu ENEMIES I 
On the .. Dutch School". 

by Anders and Yau/er (Amsterdam). 
The name is indeed appropriate. It does uot refer lo the 

fighting Dutch Party, but rather to a few of ils former teachers , 
who at present have very few followers in Holland; they slill 
make an attempt however, to teach - in Germany . 

Htrmann Gorier, doctor of classical philology, was in 1880 
one of the most distinguished representatives of the mcdern in
dividualistic school of poetry which then made its appearance in 
sleepy Kolland. His work of that period is now considered as 
classical nature poetry of a glorious freshness. His socialistic 
activities of the later period weie less agreeabl~ to lhe bour
geoisie. 

Gorter acquired a general influence among lhe workers 
through the pamphlets which he later published together with 
several translated works, (Lenin's "State and Revolution" being 
one of them), in a series of ten volumes. Due lo the astounding 
clearness with which they were written, h;s works continue to 
be a foundation in theoretical instruction. ll is later work on 
the world war, which was translated into severa l languages. 
marked the birth of the Dutch Communist Pa riv, and proved a 
very effective means of propaganda. It is true 1hat in this work 
he already dwells upon generalities a liltle too much ; he speaks 
for instance, of "united world capital" surprising the world 
proletariat through the declaration of war. Bui al the time Lf 
its appearance the little book was a deed . At that time Gorter 
was still the spirit of the party. 

This is not the place for discussing Dr. PanntkMk's 
position in the astronomical world. We need only recall the 
fact that a few years ago, after he had returned from Germany, 
Dr. Pannekoek was considered by the scientific world as the 
only person fitted for a certain important astronomical post. 
The government however, disregarded him, because of his 
political principles (as if it were afraid of his propaganda a111011g 
the stars) . At present however, he is employed as a municipal 
academic instrucior. But he has also done sumething impor. 
tant in the field of scientific socialsm. Besides some pamphlets 
which he wrote (" Ethics and Socialism ", "Socialism and Re. 
ligion ", "The Nationality Question ", Darwinism and So
cialism", etc.) we may mention his famous newspaper articles 
which were totally disregarded by the German Marxist press 
before the war. At that time he was active as a teacher in the 
party school in Bremen. His debates with Kautsky are also well 
known. These appeared in 1912, in the " Neue Zeit '' , where he 
answered Kautsky's theory of "Ex11austion Strategy " with his 
theory of mass action. 

Both Pannekoek and Gorter belonged to the founders of the 
old party . Besides being theoreticians they were also two of the 
practical pioneers of the old party. Arch-refom1ists like 
Troelstra, and other traitors. seeing that they were unable lo 
stifle the propaganda , proceeded against Wynkoop, Van Raven 
stejn and Ceton who were the editors of the Marxist organ. When 
these were excluded from the party, Gorter and Pannekoek also 
resi~ned, and helped in founding the new party in which they 
contmued to be active. This split saved Marxian principles 
in Holland and retained the theoretical puriJy which most of the 
other heterogeneous parties of the Second International so un
mistakably lacked. At the same time however, the split threatened 
the break of all contact with the mMses and wi th r r al •1v U" 1: 1•' 
part of those who did not continually participate in the every 
day struggle. This is exactly what happened to Gorter. Due to 
the bad condition of his health which he ruined through his 
propaganda work, he withdrew more and more from practical 
politics. Pannekoek's was a similar case. !-le did the same 
soon after hie return from Germany . Their forte, which was 
their comprehensiveness of view, became their weakness which 
led them to inconsequent abstractions. 

As long aa the struggle was confined within national 
boundaries, their teachings were clear. They taught that instead 
of letting a capitalist ~roup drag us into a war against their 
competitors, as they did with the refom1iste, we should rather 
seek to effect the revolutionary unity of the proletariat, or at 
least to propagate it. But when the war broke out, the Dutch 
bourgeoiaie baaed their entire policy upon Germany. The party 
was therefore compelled by the daily struggle, to direct all its 
weapons, including the theoretical ones, against German im
perialism. In its fight for the immediate intereat1 of the Dutch 
proletariat, aa for example in its fight againat the increased 
prices caueed by p~ofiteering, the )'.llrty sought support amooi 
the maaeet who were certainly far from "pure" In theory. At 

this ti~e Oort~r step~ up, .an.d in his purity he demanded an 
equal fight agamst both 1mpenahsrm. He dld thia without illibwiolt 
how and what was to be done, and without being able to pohif out 
any strategic mistake, outside of a few incidentale. Of eflut~·· tfiit 
party leaders_. repre:ientiniz the g;eal majority of the party, cocild 
not acept this ~onhnual loni:-wmded critiam. Oorttt bea'°' 
more and more 1rntable, untl m recent years his criticism reached 
a stage of fury; indeed he went as far ae to join llome feeetr 
malcontents who were shameless enoul!h to ·~ the bour~l1 
fabl~ of a war aizainst the Entente by our leaderL Thia rajte 
agamst our leaders may have been nothing · mo~ than an ex
pression of his ~eneral condemnation of leaders. . . . ~ ffuaUy 
left the country 1n rage. Thus the poet and propaicandlat who ·at 
one time roused sincere admiration in the heart of every Soda. 
list. has now turned slanderer of Soviet RuSBia. Like Pa1111ekeek 
he is even against aiding Soviet Russia in overcomwg the iaml.a~ 
catastrophe. This was correctly stigmatized by Roland HoM, 
who until recently was their intimate comrade, as a di11race. 
Now that a hand- t~hand fight is near, Gorter and Parmekoek 
a re still preaching"' Purity'', and are in this way betraying the 
hra ve attackers. 

Their ideas still belong to the time when the bit thing 
u•as onl.v ta 112hl, not done ; not formed from the rather unclean 
rlay of this dirty wO'rld. 

Hence, their stupid contempt for the rise of the Eaatem 
peoples. and their complete misunderstanding of the historical 
significance of Soviet Russia and of the seizure of power by the 
Bolsheviki . Instead of adopting their theory to the facta, the)'. 
want the facts to adopt themselves lo their theory. To thtlft 1t 
matters 11ot what is; ii should bt- out of nothing. The trade. 
unions are not good. "There should be "- the factory or~ani:U· 
lions. These, according to them, " rouse the fi1hter '. So 
states (God forbid, we state something quite different!), dtutts 
Gorter in a pamphlet. Th ie is to bt an "or~anization of many 
milli ons of conscious Communists ", which "1s necessary". At 
any rate, if he does not completely disregard reality , he mu1t 
himself admit, that the factory organization is alwilya exposed 
to the danger or sabotaging the revolution in return for a ~w 
small reforms, and for an increase in membershif. by some 
doubtful elemenls. It follows therefore, that accord Di to them 
the distilled " pure" is to undergo another distillation for the 
forming of a political party which would then conalat of pure 
angels. And in spite of all this they designate thi1 double 
leadership of the proletariat, through the party and the union, 
as " Commun ism without leaders ". They wiah to deprive the 
proletariat of its leaders, with the platitude, "the workeN mu1t 
help 1hemselves ". No wonder then that among their few fol
lowers were thost who on any JlrClext at all would form an 
opposi1ion against the Dutch leaders, because the latter .~re too 
powerful lo suit them. They disregarded the fact that thi1 power 
and influence was due to the enormous work accompliahed by 
these men in the interest of the movement, whereas m~at of the 
opponents stood aside, inactive and shouting. In sectJUiao Hol
land , the petty-bourgeois and the intellectual were always 
accustomed lo hav ing everything done in au orthodo1 manner, 
and to seeing that every one should have hie little church. The 
workers however, particularly the revolutionary workers •re not 
at all concerned with these few sectarians. To the revolutionary 
proletariat these men appear like preachers in a dry desert; 
preachers who fear to undertake the revolutlonl:r:ing of the In
active masses, and who therefore worship purt unreason, and 
desire the impossible. The workers do not understand theae few 
intellectuals and quacks who claim that is impos.tble to r.velu
tionize the trade-unions, but who neverthelese coneider it pos
sible to create new, all-powerful, economic orgattl:r:atioo1 out, of 
nothing. "Tg get out of the trade-unions?", they say. Why not 
straightway get out of Capitalism? Accordio&" to ~· we must 
just go through. The fear of disintegration in the ·Wlioae can 
in these times be entertained only by those who actually believe 
in the recovery of capitalism. Whoever really recc>fni:r:ee the 
miserable state of the capitalist economic system, can ftltertain 
no doubt whatsever that the preaeot situatioo is and is coo
stantly becoming, more and more objectively revolutiooary'-~d 
that no lasting relapse into opportun1am 11 to be fea~ wnat 
is to be expected however, is a constantly incra1in1 advance ..on 
the part of the nuaeea, who can be shown the way only by the 
Communists and only through the •iruirle. · And here .w~· an 
told that the Communists should leave lhe maaa.organi.i:aticliaa 
and isolate themselve& in sectal ' ' 

As early as in 1909 Ruaaia became acquanted witfl the 
" Otsoviki ", who sought to " recall " the BOtehevik Dimr 1fac. 
tion under the blackest ra¢tion. In practiaa boweva-~ eome of 
them went over to the reaction, aome .of than wve. ain4 1of 
their errors, but all of them were IOOll ex~ la· <Jtr. 
many we see how the faatly vaniahinr KAP. ~Cr-w1let k· 



ken' Party) oppotea Ru•ia, the bulwark of the world ~evolu
tion. We aleo aee how It tends towards a bourgeois pacifism, 
which I• even baeed upon a capitalist reconstruction. Of course, 
not. a tlnrle member of the KAP. believes in Trotzky's "insane" 
prophecy of a new world war I 

In Holland, a country which, as yet, has hardly been 
affected by the great world events, this exploded doctrine has 
very few followers, moat of whom are ignorant. A mere handful 
of mm who left the party for the pettiest reaaons, together with 
a h members who were ejected from the party because of 
breaches of djsciplines, formed a special group, which fortunately 
seceded from the Tfiird International. These to_gether with Miss 
Sylvia Pankhuret, the gigantic ranks of the KAP., and with a 
few emaUer groupe of Bulgaria and Jugoslavia founded a so
calJed "International". a "Fourth", which resembles the fourth 
dimenaion in ita reality. 

The Results of the Geneva Conference 
by W. £ado. 

The Third Labor Conference which lasted almost four 
weeka concluded ita work on the 19th of November. Let us 
analyse its social and political significance. 

The Conference was faced with important social and polit
ical proble018. It had to consider almost the whole com1>lex of 
problems which form what is termed the agricultural laborers' 
question, i.e., the question of working hours, measures against un
cmeloymcnt, protection of women and children, insurance against 
accidents, sickness, invalidity and superannuation, housing condi
tions, safeguarding of the right of organization for rural workers 
and education. Further it had to deal with the question as to 
the free time to be accorded on week-ends to employees of trade 
and commer-ce, the use of lead in the painting trade, the des
iofection of authraix-infected wool and the protection of the labor 
of minors oo board of ships. 

The result of the conference shows that it tried to avoid all 
those questions which involve stron~ antagonism of interests or 
to ·pa91 over them by adopting a miserable compromise; only on 
those questions which do not affect very seriously the interests of 
the employers did the conference manage to adopt a convention 
or quite harmless recommendations. 

To the second ·set of questions the conference had to deal 
with belon~ the problem of unemployment and its consequences. 
the extension of insurance against sickness, invalidity and 
superannuation, the protection of womi!tl, special agricultural in 
struction, protection of minors, the housing question, the right of 
organization of agricultural laborers. Regarding all tht:se 
questions recommendatiomf tiave been adopted, which for the 
affiliated countries mean nothing but a repetition of what has 
alrudy been preached by various social reformers. The same 
applies to a number of projects which have been carried in 
reference to some of these questions. Thus, for instance, in the 
question of compensation of agricultural workers a scheme has 
been adopted which simply requires the states ratifying the con
vention to extend their existing Workmen's Compensation Acts to 
agricultural laborers. It is obvious that only those states where 
a sufficiently strong organisation of agricultural laborers exists, 
that will force them to carry it through, will act upon the recom· 
n&endation. The moral Ruthority of the International Labor Con
vention will not suffice to attain this end, seeing that the French 
and SwiSI governments have declared from the outset that they 
do not recognize and will not act upon the respective decisions of 
the Conference and that they generally dispute the right of the 
International Labor Convention to deal with rural probfems. The 
representatives ol the British and Japanese governments 
declared- with regard to several decisions and recommendations 
adopted by the convention - that their respective governments will 
not ratify them. In their efforts to reduce this part of the con
vention to nothing, England and France at times found support 
from Luxemburic, South Africa and Belgium. 

The characteristic feature of the decisions of the convention 
ii that they were carried while a considerable number of members 
of the Conference refrained from voting. Out of 109 members 
only ~een 70 and 90 voted on a number of questions. 
t:~en~ baa shown that those who refrain from voting opposed 
affiil the Confer~ in their respective countries the carrying out 
of !It dcdlllOna. further at Washington and Genoa representa
tivca of many gospmcnts voted in favor of certain resolutions 
~ :ula.r govern_.. .decl ined afterwards to ratify them. 

Amoopt the blOsf important questions and especially those 
Ut Which <tits adfi(OidJm is most~•prareot are the questions of 
the workl.nf-day ·bl aailculture and o the prohibition of the use 
of lead in the pafntini' trade. As is already known the first of 
theee quettloat had been stricken from the a1eada aa a .-ult of 

~'>. lS 

the opposition of France. It it true it was decided f.o consider it 
at one of the next conferences but this ~lly means the 
burying of the quee.tion. 

. . . On the sccopd. question the Conference met wfib the oppo
s11lon of Oreat Bntam. En1rland possesses a gr&t 1tAd industry, 
and therefore opposed by all means the proposal to prohibit lead 
in the painting trade-as a ~anadian deleiate expressed it 
" here the interests of Capital were struggling against those of 
humanity. " The represent.a lives of Labor in this queatlon as 
well as tn all other questions agreed to a weak compromise; thus 
an agreement was reached. 

~~rally the lack of ability to do anything real exlJi~.ted 
by the 1 d Coi:ference of the International · LabOr BWeau in ·ail 
social auestiona is its most characteristic featilre. 1'1aat found 
the clearest expression In the concluding apeecb .of the thai~ 
Lord Burnham. After having praised the fOle of the Laber cQD
vention as a tie between different classes, which assists the itatea 
in overcoming the present crisis, he declared-: . .I' On It•• .other 
hand allow me to express the hope that the principle on which 
your work will be based may be ftstina unit - be slow in 
nrogress- there is no panacea, against the evils under .whidl 
humanity is suffering ; thre are no remedies against earthqiial<es. 
If you put a machine under too strong a pressure it will . 110 to 
pieces." further Burnham indicated that it will tie neeesury to 
work out in agreement with the League :of. Nations " a more 
practical method", which would permit the adoption of decisions 
m a different form and the application of concluded agreements 
to existing conditons. Taking into consideration all that look 
place before and during the Third Conference of Labor, it may 
be said that capitalism which in 19/f) in .the lntrrnationaJ Ctni
••rntion on labor dtsirrd lo create an instrument for exhibiting 
to l/u proletariat ils willingne .~s for gnat social reforms, at 
pre.~ent trirs to reduce thtsr rtf orms to a mi11imum. 

As to the political results of the conference they can be 
seen from two important facts. In the first place it is obvious 
that the leading powers of the League of Nations, France and 
England, desire at present to keep the social activity of the 
International Convention on Labor within narrow limits, and 
that they are trying to rob it of all political significance as a 
factor of international legislation . On the other hand the 
political importance of the Geneva Conference consists in the fact 
that it has once more shown to what extent the Amsterdam Trade 
Union International is bound up with the International Con
vention of Labor and consequently with the League of Nations . 
The representatives of Labor at the Geneva Conference i. e , the 
lt'aders of the Amsterdam Trade Union International, tried to 
avoid sharp conflicts with the bourgeoisie in all questions. Whut
ever it was impasible to adopt a decision they agreed to a re
commendation tn order to got a resolution adopted, which was 
inacceptable by the bourgeoisie in its original form. They deleted 
from the proposal all the parts objected to in order to buy in 
this manner the votes of the representatives of the governments 
and the employers. They were only interested to · show to the 
workers that so many decisions and recommendations have been 
adopted by the Geneva Convention! However, they reconciled 
themselves with the fact that governments and employers were 
sabotaging the work of the International Convention of Labor. 
In a long speech of indictment, during the discussion of Albert 
Thomas' report, {ouhaux declared : " Although the workers have 
not attained in a 1 points the satisfaction they could expect, they 
will nevertheless leave the Conference without embitterment or 
resentment, for they know that what have not got to-day they 
will obtain at the next conference ". In approving of the advice 
lo act cautiously which l:lurnham gave the Conference, Jouhaux 
insisted on the need of seeing things as they are, being inspired 
by the feeling of responsibility needed for firm decisions. 
Mr. jouhaux concluded by declaring that Labor is co-operating 
in the International Conven ti on of Labor exclusively in the 
common interest and that in th is sense they will support it in 
the future. 

Thus spoke the vice president of the Amsterdamer Trade 
Union International according to the report of the organ of the 
In ternational Labor Bureau and M. jouhaux 's own paper. The 
Amsterdam leaders very well reconcile themselves to the retar
din~ of social progress by capitalism and to the aubordinate 
position accorded to them by the bourgeoisie by the aide of their 
Christian servants. Neither the clear intention of the world bour· 
geoisie to abandon the "lfreat social reforms " commenced iit 
1919, nor its apparent strivm~ to relr. not only upon the Amater« . 
dam but also on the Chrishan tr1utora of the proletariat can •. 
induce the Amsterdam labor leaders to sever their alliance with 
the world bourgeoisie. , 

It is high lim e for lhe workers /Q uil.derstand this and ~- · 
bring the leaders lo book /or their policies. · 

PrlaiM by P.WrlcbWU-Oruc1t.m o. .. b.ilL. BerUa nr • 
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